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Thereâ€™s no escaping a Dire Wolf on the huntâ€¦Even as the playboy of the Dire Wolves, Levi

isnâ€™t exactly a soft touch. He likes his liquor, his women, and his photographsâ€¦but he also has

an affinity for sharp knives and claws. What starts as an assignment to investigate humans finding

their way onto a packâ€™s land quickly becomes something darker, more dangerous, and a whole

lot hotter than he expected. Amy refuses to leave her pack behind, but living in the small town at the

base of their mountain gives her enough freedom not to feel trapped. So does running the diner she

owns and loves. But someoneâ€™s been watching her a little too closely, and itâ€™s not the

handsome wolf shifter who crashes into her kitchen one night looking at her as if she is the last

woman on earth. One soldier whoâ€™s never cared enough stay, one woman whose roots run too

deep to leave, and a stalker with more than just peeping on his mind. In the world of the Dire

Wolves, a simple mission means standing your ground and fighting to the end. But this time, a

single glance blows simple right off the mountain and forces Levi to run when heâ€™d rather stand

and fightâ€¦just as long as his mate is running with him. One soldier, one fightâ€¦one chance at

forever.
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All the Feral Breed-related stories deliver different levels of anxiety during battles, but Savage

Sanctuary even upped that! Scummy Zeke and his band of inbred humans gave new meaning to

the term â€œplaying dirtyâ€•, and it did me give me pause to be concerned for the Dire warriors.

(Silly me!)I love the battle scenes, not just because you get to see the beast shifter unleashed, but

also because itâ€™s where the women show what theyâ€™re truly made of. This author NEVER

fails to deliver strong females â€“ human and shifter alike, and itâ€™s one of the best themes that

can be found in all of her books. Words are not wasted telling you how strong heroines are, but their

actions throughout the story show these are women not to be taken lightly. There are doubts,

questionsâ€¦maybe even a little avoidance, but even then, the women know itâ€™s just a matter of

time before they come to a meeting of the minds. Amy never even got that far. Resistance was her

plan, but I loved it when she was like, â€œwillpowerâ€¦gone.â€• LOL! It wasnâ€™t the â€œpoor little

female overwhelmed by the big, bad male,â€• it was Amy wanting what SHE wantedâ€¦and getting it!

Knowing how Amy had spent a lifetime standing up to her brothers and fatherâ€¦and winning, gave

Levi much insight into the woman she was, and not only made him proud of her strength, but

intensified his need for her.I was a bit surprised by Levi being distracted from the mission, but from

what I gather from the Dires backstory, he was the least â€˜disciplinedâ€™ (for lack of a better word)

of the pack, and, also still reeling from finding something he never thought heâ€™d have. To his

credit, Levi DID try to stay focused and protect the Omega, but Amy was a destined mate not to be

denied. Loved that she was not the shy, demure type.
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